
Top Tast� P�z� Men�
111 Main Street, Cheshire West and Chester, United Kingdom

+441928739988

Here you can find the menu of Top Taste Pizza in Cheshire West and Chester. At the moment, there are 16
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Top Taste Pizza:
ordered a 12 inch custom pizza and a regular huh kebab. and a part chips. would recommend the other. pizza

was nice, full oliven not cut. the pizza base was as if it was cooked in a pan instead of a flat surface that left the
basic around the sides that remembered the pizza hut not too wide. also not thin. kebab was the best I had. large

wood charcoal smoke aroma. Go bigger if you want more. chips were obviously out... read more. What User
doesn't like about Top Taste Pizza:

extremely poor donna kebab, despite the demand for all salat, all that she was inserted was a little shredded
salat, hot chilli sauce was completely tasteless. the younger of the two males also has an appalling attitude and

zero customer service skills, the older not much better...either they were also very rude to a few who had just
spent over there to make the dinge worse, I had delhi belly all night and the follow... read more. In Top Taste

Pizza, a restaurant with Italian menus from Cheshire West and Chester, original Italian cuisine, with main
courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about

the extensive selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine. Additionally, there are also easy
to digest Mediterranean meals on the menu, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and

fresh.
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Salad�
MISTA

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

P�z�
PIZZA BROT

GARLIC PIZZA

SEAFOOD PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

ACEITUNAS

OLIVEN
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 16:00-01:00
Thursday 16:00-01:30
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